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ACCORD RECEIVES ADVANTAGE AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM FUNDS
ACCORD is pleased to announce the award of two Advantage
After School Program grants by the NYS Office for Children and
Family Services.
These funds will continue after school programming at CubaRushford Elementary School for 80 K-5 students, and add new
after school programs at Whitesville Elementary and BolivarRichburg Elementary, serving 40 K-5 children at each location.

Youth Services Program Manager, Kerri Potter, knows first-hand
the importance of after school programs for youth. "After school
programing was a huge asset to me and my family. As a single
parent, After School programing not only allowed me to get a second part time job many years ago, it gave me a safe
place for my son to go while I worked," said Potter. Advantage After School Programs provide an engaging, fun
experience for youth during their after school hours for three hours daily, and include daily snack, recreation, youth
development, academic enrichment time, and homework help.
Surveys conducted with parents at Cuba-Rushford revealed that parents and students benefit most from the
homework help offered daily by district teaching assistants at each school. Youth surveys confirmed this as well,
although a resounding 95% liked time spent at recreation the most! "I have seen this scenario play out in every
program we offer. Caring, safe and free after school care is a blessing to so many families in that it assists families in
the ability to work while knowing their students are receiving assistance with homework, socializing with friends,
learning new things and being cared for by staff who typically also live and work in the community. It’s a win-win for
everyone," stated Potter.
Programs will open this fall. Interested families with children who attend these school districts may contact Kerri
Potter for more information. kpotter@accordcorp.org or (585) 268-7605, ext. 1242.

EDUCATE • ENCOURAGE • EMPOWER
As a Community Action Agency we believe in the strength, dignity, and potential of all people. We offer access to opportunities,
resources, and services to strengthen individuals, families and communities. We are committed to improving the community's
response to rural poverty and giving a voice to the unheard.
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CHILD CARE SERVICES ADDS INFANT &
TODDLER SPECIALIST POSITION
ACCORD’S Child Care Services will soon be offering specialized
infant and toddler services to registered and licensed child
care programs. In conjunction with the Child Care Resource
Network of Western NY, we are pleased to announce that an
Infant Toddler Specialist will be joining our team to help
support continuing efforts to offer quality services and
education to child care professionals in our service delivery
area.

The purpose of the Infant Toddler Specialist will be to provide
expertise in infant and toddler development and care to child
care programs. The Infant Toddler Specialist will offer training
and intensive technical assistance to child care programs in
Allegany, Cattaraugus, and Wyoming counties to ensure that
Family and Group Family Day Cares and Day Care Centers are
providing quality, safe learning environments for the infants
and toddlers in our communities.
For more information, please feel free to contact the Child
Care Services Division of ACCORD at 585-268-7605 ext. 1252
or ext. 1231.

WE’RE
HIRING!
EXCELLENT BENEFITS & PAID TIME OFF
•
•
•
•
•

UP TO 20 DAYS PAID LEAVE IN FIRST
YEAR FOR FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES
10 PAID HOLIDAYS, 2 FLOATING HOLIDAYS
MEDICAL/DENTAL/VISION BENEFITS
RETIREMENT PLAN & MATCH
PAID PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITES

MULTIPLE POSITIONS AVAILABLE!
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
www.accordcorp.org
ACCORD is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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Our 2019 analysis showed us that the record low unemployment rate has impacted the
face of poverty in our community. Our program participants that are able to work, can for
the most part, find jobs, which is great. Unlike unemployment, poverty rates are not at an
all-time low. They are lower but poverty continues to impact our community in many
ways. Children in particular, with poverty rate of over 20% are experiencing conditions of
poverty that will stay with them throughout their lifetime. This is not acceptable to us and
it should not be acceptable to anyone.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

We are very excited to be releasing our 2019-2022 Community
Needs Assessment in October of 2019. In our last issue of The
CORD, we detailed how the information in our Community
Needs Assessment is gathered, why we gather so much
qualitative and quantitative data and how we use this
information going forward. We want to make sure that we
gather data that looks at the community as a whole with an
objective eye toward honestly searching for and then using the
information that will drive our program services, agency goals
and resource development efforts over the next three years. We do complete annual
updates and are prepared to change course should a significant development in our
community call for a change of plans. That could be anything from a natural disaster to a
significant change in the economy. We plan to hold a public event so we can share and
discuss our findings, stay tuned for further information!

ACCORD FIGHTS HUNGER AWARENESS IN SEPTEMBER
Every September, ACCORD joins Feeding America and its network of food banks and supporters to participate in a number of
awareness activities in order to encourage people to take action in the fight against hunger. Although we take September to
focus on educating and asking members throughout the Community to take action, hunger goes way beyond the month of
September; it’s something that families and individuals struggle with everyday. Feeding America reports that in New York,
2,261,250 people are struggling with hunger-and of them 732,300 are children. This equates to 1 in 9 people, and 1 in 6
children who are struggling with hunger.
WHAT IS
FOOD INSECURITY?
WHAT DOES HUNGER LOOK LIKE IN ALLEGANY COUNTY?

5,880

ACCORD ACCESS CENTER DATA

food insecure people

2,140
food insecure children

70%
of Allegany County Students qualified
for the Free/Reduced Lunch Program

Heads of
Households
served
Children
Seniors (over
65)
Adults

Jan-Dec
2018
629

Jan- Aug
2019
564

548

344

109

85

912

772

Food insecurity refers to the
USDA’s measures of lack of access,
at times, to enough food for an
active, healthy life for all
household members and limited
or uncertain availability of
nutritionally adequate foods. Food
-insecure households are not
necessarily food insecure all the
time. Food insecurity may reflect
a household’s need to make
trade-offs between important
basic needs, such as housing or
medical bills, and purchasing
nutritionally adequate foods.
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THE CHALLENGES OF CHILD CARE
One of the biggest challenges parents face when thinking of
going to work or school is the task of finding child care.
Many families exclude the option of home-based daycare,
also referred to as family daycare, from their search
because they’re wary of it. Some parents feel that a facility
solely for the business of child care represents higher
quality, safer and a better learning environment.
Registered and licensed family day care programs are
required to meet the same standards as a center to
become licensed. Anyone at least 18 years old or over who
lives in the home must be fingerprinted and go through a
background check. All family day care providers must have Basic First Aid, CPR, plus 15 hours of additional Health
and Safety Training: Competencies for Becoming a Family or Group Family Day Care Provider. The home
environment must pass all fire and safety inspections and all paperwork must be in compliance before a registration
or license is granted by the NYS Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS).
Family Day Care programs have scheduled activities and curriculum; many programs instill kindergarten readiness
and are recognized by parents and teachers for their efforts. In a family day care program you know who will be
caring for your child. Young children thrive when they are nurtured by the same
caregiver instilling security and developing positive relationships.

Q&A

Family day care is more apt to offer flexibility. When a parent needs the provider
to open earlier than normal or a provider may care for a family in the evening/
I’ve heard the term,
weekend hours (non-traditional). There’s also the benefit of children learning
from each other. Unlike a center, where children are usually divided up by age, continuity of care; what does
home-based day care give children a chance to mingle. The older children enjoy it mean?
helping infants and toddlers as they learn new skills.
Continuity of care is a term
Home-based care is usually less expensive than a center due to lower overhead describing the importance of a
costs. Parents who are looking at a home daycare should verify the program is healthy attachment, spilling
currently licensed or registered. An illegal provider claiming to hold a NYS Family over from the child’s home
Daycare Registration or Group Family Daycare License is subject to prosecution environment, to the child care
(Jeremy and Julia’s Law) for willfully and intentionally misrepresenting to parents,
setting. It is important that
state or local officials having jurisdiction over day care providers, or a police
the child feels nurtured, and
officer or peace officer, the facts pertaining to themselves as a provider.
the caregiver is sensitive and
Do not dismiss a family day care environment for your child, solely on the premise responsive to a young child’s
that it isn’t a center based facility. Every family has different needs and concerns signals and needs. Disruptions,
when placing their children in care. It is important that as a parent you feel such as changes in settings,
comfortable about the care your child is receiving.
assigned
caregivers
and
Currently, there are not enough programs to meet the needs of families with teachers, and staff turnover
infants. When calling our office for a child care referral many parents learn that are stressful to both infants
there are only slots available for older children, and in some areas child care slots and children. Research shows
are full with a waiting list.
that unnecessary disruptions
If you are interested in becoming a child care provider or if you are a parent can
stunt
or
delay
looking for child care options in your area, please e-mail bnorton@accordcorp.org social-emotional and cognitive
or call 1-800-498-2277. Child Care Services Division of ACCORD. Serving Allegany, development.
Cattaraugus and Wyoming County.

Q
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BACK TO SCHOOL
PROJECT DEEMED A
SUCCESS
Community Action Angels volunteers busily
collected donations from July through August to
provide school supplies and personal care items
for Allegany County children. Angel Volunteers
proudly distributed 115 back packs full of supplies
at the August 9th and 10th distributions. Additional
back packs were still being distributed afterward,
for which program organizers estimate the total
served may reach 150 students this year by
September 4th, the first day of school for many
Allegany County students.
Said one parent about the Community Action
Angels, “It’s a blessing that the people who do this
are REAL Angels.” Multiple back to school programs
throughout Allegany County assist several hundred
students each year. Each have their own guidelines
for eligibility, so Community Action Angels fills the
gap for students who may not fit the eligibly
criteria for their local program. Several parents
shared thanks for the Angel Volunteers and
ACCORD staff who carried out the project, stating
“This program is very helpful with the things that
we need,” and, “Thanks for everything you do for
communities.”
Remaining donations will be stored at the
Community Action Angels warehouse to make it
possible to replenish supplies throughout the
school year. Personal care supplies are also
available. Please contact the Services Navigators at
(585) 268-7605 ext. 1001 to inquire about school
supplies and personal care items.
Funding for Back to School assistance was provided
by the NYS Department of State Community
Services Block Grant and the community at large,
who gave generously to help make this year’s
school supplies donation drive and distribution a
huge success.

EARLY HEAD START EXPANDS
OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHILDREN AND
FAMILIES IN ALLEGANY COUNTY
ACCORD is pleased to announce that it has expanded its Early
Head Start services to meet the needs of families in our
communities. In Cuba, Wellsville, and Bolivar, we have
opened additional toddler rooms serving children between
the ages of 18 and 36 months. Our Home Based services will
also be expanded by an additional 14 slots serving families
with children from infancy to age 5. In our Home Based
program, Teachers come to your own home, located
anywhere in Allegany County, each week for 90 minutes to
provide comprehensive early education and family support
services.
This expansion of toddler and home based slots was made
possible when the Office of Head Start recently approved
ACCORD to convert vacant preschool slots to better meet the
needs of Allegany County’s families.
The new toddler classrooms are located in our facilities at 8
East Main Street in Cuba and 550 North Main Street in
Wellsville, and the third toddler classroom is located in the
Bolivar-Richburg
Central
School
Early
Childhood
Development Center on Main Street in Bolivar.
To learn more about these opportunities
or to complete an application, please visit
www.accordcorp.org and click on “Learn
More” under the Head Start & Early Head
Start Tab or call our Enrollment Specialist
at (585)268-7605 , extension 1525.
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WHY CHOOSE HOME BASED HEAD START?
Tasha’s experience:
“When my mother-in-law told me she was enrolling my brothers into Home Based Head
Start and encouraged me to enroll my son and my daughter, I was hesitant. The thought
of someone coming in my home, and the fear of judgement was real, but the reality
was exactly opposite. After a few home visits, I immediately noticed a change in their
learning techniques. We began taking the skills their home visitor was giving us and
incorporating them into almost every activity we possibly could. My son has learned
beyond his age. He picked up so much from the activities that his home visitor brings. His imagination is out of this world he
loves making up stories and showing us just how wild his imagination can be. When I had my daughter, she really lacked the
interest in learning especially in physical activities. At a year old, she still was not crawling or walking. Home based supplied me
with phone numbers and helped me get her physical therapy and special instructions to get her on the track she needed.
Now, at the age of two and a half she is excelling in all areas! Home Based Head Start has really made an impact on our
children. They love when their visitor arrives and look forward to every visit!”

Diana’s experience:
“I really wanted to get the kids involved in some kind of educational experience. It took a few sessions for the kids to get used
to the new routine but in a matter of time, the kids quickly picked up on it and began loving the crafts and educational
material the teacher was bringing forth. My son struggled in the beginning with speech and a few other activities but the
Home Based program really helped him with speaking up and clearly. The progress he made with the help of therapists and
the Home Based teacher herself is amazing! He went from a quiet shy toddler to full-blown toddler mode! My other son has
been enrolled since he was five months old. He is three now and has loved learning his animals, colors, ABC’s and so much
more. He absolutely loves when it is craft time and is not afraid to dive right in and get his hands dirty on any sort of activity. I
cannot wait to see what more he learns over the next few years he has left with Home Based Head Start. It has been such a
great experience!”
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IMMEDIATE OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE
2019-2020 PROGRAM YEAR FOR ELIGIBLE
CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF FIVE WHO
RESIDE IN ALLEGANY COUNTY

HEAD START TEACHERS
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Jessica Burdick, Bolivar Head Start Manager

I was recently asked why I love being a Head
Start Teacher. My thoughts were endless.
There are so many reasons why I love being a
Head Start Teacher, but all my thoughts come
together in a simple statement.

“Teaching

children

gives

me

the

opportunity to build that loving and
nurturing relationship that they are so
eager for, which allows them to talk
freely and realize that they are
accepted and valued for who they are.
That is when a child’s love for learning
begins to flourish. “

My kindergarten teacher was so much of an
inspiration to me; she is who inspired me to
want to become a teacher. I hope to be that
inspiration to at least one of my students.

Head Start is the premier early childhood education program
designed to prepare children for school and provide families
with support along the way. All children enrolled in the Head
Start program will participate in early childhood development
activities to prepare them for school, receive free meals and
snacks, vision and hearing screenings, developmental
assessments and goals, referrals for services, parenting
education opportunities, and much more! Head Start is an
income based program that is free of charge to all enrolled
participants.
Start your application online at www.accordcorp.org. Just click
on Services, Head Start/Early Head Start, and then the green
Head Start Online Application link. Or you can also call
585-268-7605 extension 1525 to start an application for your
child to attend any of our program options:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Belfast classrooms for ages 18 months to 5 years
Bolivar classrooms for ages 18 months to 5 years
Cuba classrooms ages 18 months to 5 years
Multiple classrooms in Friendship ages 6 weeks to 5 years
Multiple classrooms in Wellsville ages 6 weeks to 5 years
Home Base services are available for children ages birth to 5

While working as a Head Start teacher, I have
had the joy of getting to know the families of
the children I work with. I have had the honor
of working with parents to educate and
empower them to not only engage with their
child, but to advocate for their child.
The long-lasting legacy that I have left to not
only the children in my classroom, but their entire family is one that I will be proud of for the
ACCORD Head Start is hiring Teachers and Home Visitors! To learn more, please visit our website and click
on careers, then Employment Opportunities.
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HELP FOR HOMEOWNERS FACING FORECLOSURE
A home is often a family's most valuable possession. If you are having trouble making your mortgage payments,
have already fallen behind, or are in default or foreclosure, you may feel scared, ashamed or overwhelmed. It is very
important that you act quickly, the longer you wait the fewer options you may have to save your home or avoid
foreclosure.
ACCORD’s HUD approved Housing Counseling program is a free local resource that can help. A Housing Counselor
will review your financial situation, help you develop a budget, explore the reasons for delinquency and review the
options available to you. They may be able to negotiate with your lender and help you find free legal services in your
area. Many mortgage companies agree to put the foreclosure process on hold during modification negotiations or
while you are exploring an appropriate solution for the delinquency or default on your mortgage.
To talk to a housing counselor about your situation call 585-268-7605 extension 1119.
ACCORD’s Entrepreneurship Assistance Center is
proud to announce a partnership with Grow with
Google. As a Grow with Google partner, ACCORD will
host workshops and provide free resources designed
to improve digital skills and grow businesses. Businesses will have access to an expedited verification of their Google
Business pages. Instead of having to wait up to 14 business days to receive a code in the mail, ACCORD’s
Entrepreneurship Assistance Center will be able to verify the page within 1-4 days. Businesses will be shown how to
make changes to page information (i.e. contact information, photos, open hours, etc.), read and respond to
customer reviews, see Google Insights and create a free website.
If you would like more information on Grow with Google or the Entrepreneurship Assistance Center, please contact
ACCORD’s Business and Loan Manager at 585-268-7605 ext. 1711.

DASH TO END DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 5K
On Saturday, August 10th the Allegany County Probation Department
hosted a 5K in the Village of Angelica. All proceeds of this 5K were
donated to ACCORD’s Domestic Violence Program. There was a total of
42 participants (runners and walkers), 33 over the age of 18, and 9 under
the age of 18. The Allegany County Probation Department is pleased to
share that they raised $707.00 for the Domestic Violence program.
The Probation Department would like to give special thanks
to all of the participants and the individual donations,
including Nichole’s Grocery, Angelica, NY, Off Duty Inc.,
Belmont, NY, and Nicholson’s Pharmacy and Gifts Belmont,
NY, for their generous donations of gift certificates.
Additionally, gratitude is extended to the Village of Angelica,
the Village of Angelica Police Department, and the Genesee
Valley Youth Athletic Association for their contributions and
help in making this inaugural 5K a success.
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ACCORD WELCOMES OCTOBER AS NATIONAL DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE AWARENESS MONTH
National Domestic Violence Awareness Month is an annual designation observed in
October. For many, home is a place of love, warmth, and comfort. It’s somewhere
that you know you will be surrounded by care and support, and a nice little break
from the busyness of the real world. But for millions of others, home is anything but
a sanctuary. The U.S. Department of Justice estimates that 1.3 million women and
835,000 men are victims of physical violence by a partner every year.
If you are experiencing domestic abuse, please call 1-800-593-5322.

THE DANGERS OF STRANGULATION
Strangulation is an ultimate form of power and control having devastating psychological effects or a potentially fatal
outcome. Strangulation is one of the most lethal forms of domestic violence where the perpetrator demonstrates
control over the victim’s next breath. Unconsciousness may occur within seconds and death within minutes. When
domestic violence perpetrators strangle their victims (often referred to as choking), not only is this a felonious
assault, but it may be an attempted homicide.
Strangulation vs Choking: What are the Differences?

Strangulation

Choking

Pressure (compression) applied to the outside of the
neck
Pressure restricts blood and air getting to and from
the brain
Usually intentional (done by someone to someone)

Airway blocked (obstructed from the inside of the
neck)
Food or other foreign object partly or entirely blocks
the windpipe (trachea)
Usually accidental (generally while eating)

Potential serious physical injury or death, even after
the external pressure ends

Minimal potential for long-term physical injury after
the blockage is removed

What are the symptoms of non-fatal strangulation?
•
•
•
•

Voice changes- raspy and/or hoarse voice, coughing, unable to speak, complete loss of voice.
Swallowing changes- trouble swallowing, painful swallowing, neck pain, and nausea/vomiting, drooling.
Breathing changes- difficulty breathing, hyperventilation, unable to breathe.
Behavioral changes- restlessness or combativeness, problems concentrating, amnesia, agitation, PostTraumatic Stress Syndrome, hallucinations.
• Vision changes- complete loss or black & white vision, seeing ‘stars’, blurry, darkness, fuzzy around the
eyes.
• Hearing changes- complete loss of hearing, gurgling, ringing, buzzing, popping, pressure, tunnel-like
hearing.
• Other changes- memory loss, unconsciousness, dizziness, headaches, involuntary urination or defecation, loss of strength, going limp.
The lasting effects of strangulation can result in death within hours, days, weeks and even months after the event
occurred. Victims of strangulation are encouraged to seek follow up care from a doctor. Although marks are not
always visible on the outside, strangulation can leave the victim with permanent damage inside the neck and brain.
Evidence of injury may also be present inside the mouth.
Information provided by: New York State Office for the Prevention of Domestic Violence (OPDV), www.opdv.ny.gov and the Alliance for Hope International – Strangulation
Institute, www.strangulationtraininginstitute.com
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COMMUNITY ACTION ANGELS
PROGRAM RECEIVES GRANT

ACCORD SUITING UP FOR HOLIDAY
GIFT DONATIONS & APPLICATIONS

The Dr. Lyle F. Renodin Foundation of Allegany, NY awarded
ACCORD’s Community Action Angels Program with a $1,500
grant to assist individuals and families in need of personal
care supplies, school supplies, food, and gas cards for work
or medical appointments.

Community Action Angels is collecting donations of new
toys, new children’s clothing and gift cards to distribute to
families in need throughout Allegany County. The program
provided 310 children with gifts at Christmas in December
2018.

“The Renodin Foundation has provided funding annually to
Community Action Angels,” noted Belinda Knight, Director of
Community Operations. “They have been very good to us
over the past several years.” Knight explained that the
program purchases items when donations run low in
personal care items, diapers, feminine supplies, and other
requested items. Grant funds also provide flexibility to
purchase school supplies, holiday food boxes and gas cards
or bus tokens for individuals who need help with
transportation.

Families are welcome to apply for gift assistance in person
October 21st through December 10th at the ACCESS Center,
84 Schuyler Street, Belmont, NY 14813. The program serves
Allegany County children age birth-18 years (or through
12th grade) where there is not already a local program
serving that town or school district.
To make a donation or “adopt” a child’s wish list, or for
more information, please call (585) 268-7605
ext. 1401 or email mpayne@accordcorp.org.

In 2018, Community Action Angels assisted 291 families to
obtain clothing, personal care items, home furnishings,
transportation, food, holiday gifts and school supplies.

SOLUTIONS TO END HOMELESSNESS
ACCORD is pleased to announce the launch of a new homelessness
prevention program. The Solutions to End Homelessness Program is
open to individuals and families at or below 30% of the area median
income and is designed to help those at risk of losing their housing.
The program includes case management services and can provide
short term rental assistance and limited rental/utility arears.
For more information on the Solutions to End Homelessness
Program or to apply, please call 585-268-7605 x1115

Income Guidelines
30% Area Median Income
1 Person
2 Person
3 Person
4 Person
5 Person
6 Person
7 Person
8 Person

$13,900
$15,900
$17,900
$19,850
$21,450
$23,050
$24,650
$26,250

THE CENSUS HELPS DISTRUBUTE
OVER $675 BILLION IN
FEDERAL FUNDS
& EVEN

MORE IN STATE FUNDS!
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